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My argument…
o Multi-disciplinary, community-engaged 

research centres are a critical middle layer 

in the organizational structure of a 

‘publicly engaged  university’



SafetyNet specializes in:

 Collaborative, Community-engaged OHS 

Research 

 Knowledge Transfer and Mobilization

 Education & Training

 Capacity Development 

for Newfoundland and Labrador and 

elsewhere 



SafetyNet is…

o only university-based interdisciplinary OHS research 

centre east of Quebec. 

Since 2007 it has: 

o engaged 47 Memorial faculty in 7 faculties 

o partnered with 35 other universities 

o supported more than 70 trainees 

o engaged many community groups in OHS research and 

KT 



Since 2001 has leveraged provincial government 

investment in Memorial to…

a) access > $10 million in funding  

b) attract and sustain OHS research capacity 

c) access national and international expertise

d) ensure greater local and national focus on NL’s 

OHS needs and priorities
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Shellfish Asthma and Allergy 

www.shellfishohs.ca/second_wind.htm



Fishing Safety



Aquaculture OHS



IFISH5



Mining: OHSMS and Asbestos-related diseases





OHS, Return to Work  and Work-related Mobility in 

Construction, Mining, Shipping, Trucking, Health 

care…



Work and disability: using insights on Inclusion to 

support access to/return to work for people with 

disabilities



Participatory ergonomics

The Participatory Ergonomics Toolkit is a free set 

of tools designed for use by facilitating ergonomists 

interested in implementing an Ergo-Team approach to 

address ergonomic issues in the workplace. The Toolkit 

assists workplaces in identifying causes, developing 

strategies, and evaluating changes.

www.participatoryergonomics.mun.ca (March 2013)



Agricultural health and safety



PTSD 2016



Master of OHS Program (MOHS)



Since 2001, SafetyNet has…

o played a key role in helping Memorial fulfill its “special 

obligation to the people of this province,” including its 

workers, employers, government, and decision makers



SafetyNet’s community alliance approach… 

o fits all four of Memorial’s PE Framework goals 

o especially Goal 4, requiring Memorial researchers and 

administrators to ‘build, strengthen and sustain the 

bridges for public engagement.’ 

o brings OHS research, training, and public engagement 

under one roof as integrated tools for developing and 

carrying out problem-solving research and knowledge 

transfer. 
o (www.mun.ca/publicengagement/memorial/Public_Engagement_Framework.pdf)

http://www.mun.ca/publicengagement/memorial/Public_Engagement_Framework.pdf


Publicly-engaged Research Centres are…

critically important mechanisms for: 

o multidisciplinary research, training, KM

o sustained/responsive public engagement

o + they are cost effective! 



Thank-you!


